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Recount in Brock gives Larry O’Connor the nudge for mayor by 3 votes
Florida’s “hanging chad” voting uproar in
2000 has nothing on the suspense and sensation created when a court-ordered recount to determine who would be the next
Brock Township mayor gave Larry
O’Connor the nod by a mere three votes.
The recount was the result of a court application by Cannington resident Herb Goldie
who filed a petition shortly after mayoralty
candidate Larry O’Connor won the October 25 election by recording 13 votes more
than his opponent, Terry Clayton.
Mr. Goldie’s original request to conduct a
manual recount of over 200 uncounted
ballots was denied when Justice Peter Lauwers ruled only a partial recount was in
order. On December 23 he ruled 76 of the
uncounted ballots would be reviewed and
if deemed valid, would be put into the
tabulator machine for counting.
On January 18, after more than 10 hours of
legal wrangling, clarification and verification, 57 of the potential 76 uncounted ballots were deemed acceptable and once
counted, they reduced Mr. O’Connor’s
lead from 13 votes to three.
According to Tom Gettinby, Chief Administrative Officer and Town Clerk, he announced the results of the recount after it
was completed but will wait 16 days before officially declaring the winner.
“Under the Elections Act, I cannot declare

Mayor O’Connor as the winner of the recount until 16 days after the recount because there is a provision in the act that
allows for a judicial recount in the event
there were disputed ballots,” Mr. Gettinby
said. “Now, in this particular case there
were no disputed ballots in terms of how I
interpreted the voter intention so there is a
declaration form that I will sign 16 days
from now.”
Out of the 57 ballots that were counted, 33
votes went to Mr. Clayton and 23 went to
Mr. O’Connor. One ballot was an undervote where the voter did not specify a vote
for either candidate.
When reached by the Pefferlaw Post at his
home in Beaverton, Terry Clayton said he
would take a few days to consider his options.
“This puts me in a spot,” Mr. Clayton said,
adding one of his biggest concerns is deciding what is best for the municipality.
“That is why I ran in the first place and all
of this will have an impact on council and
their ability to do things,” he said. “I am
going to take a couple of days to think
about it.”
Mr. Goldie said he initiated the court action because he firmly believes that every
vote cast should be counted and there is an
expectation by the voters that their votes
will be counted.

“We had an election and there were 230
votes for one reason or another that were
rejected and not counted so I initiated an
action before the courts, to say ‘why’.” He
said the judge ruled that only 76 of the 230
uncounted votes would be eligible for the
recount because the judge felt there had to
be some consequences for the voter not
following the instructions laid out in the
vote-by-mail kit.
Mr. Goldie said he feels the vote-by-mail
kit used by Brock voters is poorly designed
because it does not take into consideration
all of the different learning styles.
At press time, Mr. Goldie said he has two
options—let sleeping dogs lie or continue
an appeal in the courts. He has put the matter into the hands of his lawyer and offered
a “no comment” when asked about his
future plans.
Larry O’Connor was sworn in as the
Mayor of Brock after the October 25 election and says it is business as usual and he
will continue to fulfill his obligations on
council.
“On election night I was re-elected mayor
and this just reaffirms it, narrowly reaffirms it and I will just wait to see what
happens over the next few weeks,” he said.
After the recount the tally for Mayor
O’Connor was 2363 votes and mayoralty
candidate Terry Clayton received 2360.

OPEN HOUSE—Saturday, February 5 (11am—2pm)
You’ve just got to come and see this home on
the inside. Brick backsplit with cathedral
ceilings, finished basement, huge bathroom.
On a 100x200 ft. lot. Listed at $229,900.
See you at 9626 Morning Glory Rd. in
Pefferlaw.
Sales Representative

Teresa Millar

Call Teresa at (905) 722-3211
Or you can visit www.teresamillar.com
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Budget Blog now on-line on town website
Voter apathy in Canada is a
problem but we all know why
millions of people don’t bother
to vote during elections. They
think it is a waste of time and
no matter who wins the election, nothing will change for
the better.
I spoke to one guy the other
day while I was standing in line
at a local retailer and he said
elections just trade one set of
crooks for another. What a sad
commentary on our elected
officials.
Since I started this paper over
five years ago, I’ve had the
privilege of getting up close
and personal with our local
elected officials. One of the
most eye-opening experiences
for me every year is the process
council goes through while
pulling together a budget for
the coming year.
The budget document itself is
so thick it could double as a
boat anchor and I can’t imagine
the number of hours it took
town staff to create it.
Members of council go through
the document page by page
stopping to ask staff for clarification whenever something
seems out of whack.
In past years, there have been
attempts by council to invite
input from residents via community budget meetings to
garner direction from taxpayers
on how to spend their money.
But the results have been bitterly disappointing due to the
lack of public participation.
This year, the town of Georgina has created a budget blog
on their website
(www.georginatown.blogspot.ca)

where residents can provide
comments on areas where they
would like to see improvement
or conversely, budget expenditures they feel are not warranted. The blog also invites
residents to call, fax, write or
provide their comments in person at the civic centre if blogging is not something you are
comfortable doing.
As of today’s date, seven com-

ments are listed on the blog and
only two provide any kind of
direction for budget consideration.
I’m hopeful this new medium
for budget input becomes a
useful tool for council. It is
important that they hear from
the electorate on matters of
finance—after all, it is your
money, not theirs. To date, the
difficulty in attracting participation on the blog could be that
few people are aware of it. The
blog has apparently been up for
a few weeks and I accidentally
tripped over it one day when I
was visiting the town’s website. As a member of the press
in Georgina, I would have expected a press release (at the
very least) announcing that it
was available.
Karen Wolfe,
Editor
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404 will be ready for traffic by 2012
The Ministry of Transportation
has confirmed that the longawaited Hwy. 404 extension to
Ravenshoe Rd. will be open for
traffic by December 2012.
“MTO is committed to and is
still committed to having the
404 extension open to traffic by
2012 so this means cars will be
on the road by 2012, “ said Astrid Poei, an MTO Communications Coordinator.
She said the “open to traffic
date” has always been 2012 but
construction signs may have
caused some confusion.
“The signs currently in the field
indicate construction completion in 2013 so that is where the
confusion might have come
from regarding the open to traffic date”, she said.

Ms. Poei said construction will
continue into 2013 for landscaping and general construction clean-up operations.
When completed, the extension
of the 404 from Green Lane to
Ravenshoe Rd. will be 13 kilometers long and will provide an
“all-access” interchange at
Queensville Sideroad and an on
and off ramp at Ravenshoe Rd.
According to Ms. Poei, when
the highway opens to traffic at
Ravenshoe at the end of December 2012, approximately
35,000 users are expected to
travel this northern section of
the roadway on an annual basis.
She also said that the Ministry
is not proceeding with any
more planning work on the 404
north of Ravenshoe at this time.

Manicure for the Cure

(Photo above) Linda Middleton (left) pays $2 to have a manicure
by cosmetology student Katelyn Mortensen (right). SDHS was
one of several high schools participating in the “Manicure for
the Cure” campaign for breast cancer research.
Twenty Grade 11 cosmetology
students at Sutton District High
School (SDHA) helped raise
$540 in a fundraising campaign
for breast cancer research.
On Thursday, January 13, participants paid $2 for a manicure
and the students enrolled in the
hospitality program prepared
pink milkshakes for $1 and
cookies for $2. Handmade
bracelets and henna tattoos
were also part of the student

offerings.
The “Manicure for the Cure”
campaign began last year at a
high school in Richmond Hill
and according to SDHS cosmetology teacher Ms. Forfar, the
idea spread across York Region
schools this year.
“I think it teaches the kids to
get involved in the community
and they learn the world does
not revolve around cell
phones,” Ms. Forfar said.
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MGPS teacher initiates fundraiser to
“Free the Children”

Every year before students recess for the holidays, teachers
receive dozens of Christmas
presents from their students as
part of the gift giving ritual.
This year at Morning Glory
Public School, things were
done a little differently.
Mrs. Mitchell, a Grade 1
teacher at the school, suggested
students contribute to a charity
known as “Free the Children”
in their teacher’s name in lieu
of giving them a Christmas gift.
“Forty-three children participated and we raised $1,000,”

Mrs. Mitchell said. “We polled
the teachers and they were very
enthusiastic about donating
money for such a good cause.”
Free The Children was founded
by 12-year-old York Region
resident Craig Kielburger in
1995 when he gathered 11
school friends to begin fighting
child labour. Today, Free The
Children is the world's largest
network of children helping
children through education,
with more than one million
young people involved in programs in 45 countries.

Pro Hardware and a whole lot more...

SHAW PRO HARDWARE
533 PEFFERLAW ROAD
PEFFERLAW, ONTARIO
L0E 1N0
Telephone: (705) 437-2397
Fax: (705) 437-2638
Brent Shaw
Owner

STORE HOURS
Monday—Friday 8:30 a.m.—7:00 p.m.
Saturday 8:30 a.m.—6:00 p.m.
Sunday 9:30 a.m.—5:00 p.m.
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Ice fishing season off to slow but steady start
Local hut operators report a sluggish
start to the ice fishing season but are
hopeful business will pick up once
they are able to move their huts out
beyond the perch fishing grounds.
They also report the perch fishing is
good with a number of anglers catching their limit.
(Photo right) One of Casey’s Fish
Huts in Port Bolster sports an Inukshuk outside made from blocks of ice
that were removed from inside the hut.
Four ice fishing enthusiasts from Toronto
test the waters off Port
Bolster for perch. It
was the first time for
three of the anglers to
experience ice fishing
and they were pleased
to go home with a
feed of fish.
Photo (left to right)
Ming Kwa; Christelle
Chieu; Kate Wu and
Ruina Bao.
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ROC opening delayed until summer
Expectations that Georgina
residents would be able to go
skating or toboggan down the
toboggan runs at the ROC this
winter were dashed when
council was told construction
timetables for the ROC were
off schedule.
According to Brock McDonald, Manager of Development
and Business Services at the
Town, the delays in construction were a combination of a
number of factors, not the least
of which was the weather and
a laborious sequential tendering process.
“Due to rain the contractors
weren’t here as much as we
had hoped and didn’t accomplish as much as we had hoped
over the course of the summer,” Mr. McDonald said.
“And we had an early winter in
November so there was a
whole month of good construction time. Although we still

worked we could get the trucks
up the hill.”
The project was scheduled to
be completed by March 31 but
the delays have forced the
Town of Georgina to apply for
an extension until October 31,
2011 from their funding partners.
“Our funding partners recognize that these projects are
important to their communities
and important to provide employment opportunities. They
recognize that the start of the
program didn’t allow for more
than one real construction season so on that basis, they have
extended the completion date
from March 31 until October
31, 2011.
Mr. McDonald said a number
of sports facilities such as the
soccer pitch, a new baseball
diamond and tennis court will
be available for use when the
clubs start up this spring.

Rixon Manor lounge named in
Edna Shepherd’s memory

Members of Edna Shepherd’s
family were on hand Thursday
evening, January 27, as Pefferlaw’s Rixon Manor Chair Paul
Nichols dedicated the lounge
at the Manor in her memory.
Mrs. Shepherd was a life-long
resident of Pefferlaw, a Pefferlaw Lioness, member of council and was a driving force in
bringing the seniors’ residence

to the community in 1983.
In an emotional speech by Mr.
Nichols, he told a capacity
crowd of her boundless energy,
her kind heart.
“While she might have been
diminutive in height, we continue to be challenged by the
size of the shoes she left for us
to fill,” he said.
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One hundred and counting
Family and friends
of Jean Doane (nee
Mahoney) celebrated her 100th
birthday at the Sutton Legion on Sunday, January 16.
Mrs. Doane,
through a previous
marriage, is related
to two long-time
Pefferlaw families,
the LeDucs and the
Shearers.
After marrying Clifford Shearer as a
young woman, Mrs.
Doane lived on
Morning Glory Rd.
on the Shearer
homestead owned
by her father-inlaw, Tom Shearer
and his wife Jane (nee LeDuc).
The farm is now known as the
Eaglewood Resort.
Pictured above is Marion

Fudge (left) presenting Jean
Doane with a certificate of
celebration from the premier
of Ontario, Dalton McGuinty.
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Tennyson Tidbits
We could not go to press
without sending our very special best wishes to Georgina’s
oldest citizen, Ted Petkoff,
who turns 107 years young on
January 31. Cheers Ted, we
all love you.
A special little boy, Michael
Foster will celebrate his birthday on February 5 and Aunty,
Uncle Davie, Marisah-Leigh
and Nannie Pam send their
love.
We send out birthday wishes
to Theresa Carleton who will
celebrate her special day on
February 9.
We also want to send belated
birthday wishes to Lee Perry.
Hope it was a good one!
Maja Pedersen’s friends at
the Georgina-Brock Garden
Club send their best wishes to
her when she celebrates her
birthday on January 27.

Happy Birthday to Helen
Shearer who celebrated her
91st birthday on January 14.
Cheers Helen!
The Pefferlaw Lions Club will
be offering rain barrels for
sale as a fundraising campaign. These large, recycled
plastic barrels will help residents conserve water by using
captured rain water for lawn
and garden maintenance. (My
mother always used rain water
to wash our hair when we
were kids and it makes your
hair so soft and silky.) According to Pefferlaw Lion
Teresa Millar, the rain barrels
cost $45 each and can be purchased on Saturday, April 16
from 10:00 am to 2:00 pm at
the Pefferlaw Lions Hall parking lot. Visit
www.rainbarrel.ca/pefferlaw
to pre-order and pre-pay or
just show up on April 16 and
take your chances.

Three members retire from Library Board
Three members of the Georgina Library Board, Doug
Eaton (10 years of service),
Kristi Doyle (four years of
service) and Rob Grossi (13
years of service) are stepping
down this year and will be
replaced by appointments to be
announced later this year.
The board drafts and approves
Doug Eaton (Left) and Kristi
policies in all matters connected with the management of Doyle (right) are recognized
for their service by Mary Baxthe library.
ter (centre) on their retirement.
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Aazhawe ferry brought ashore for inspection

The Aazhawe, the 170 tonne ferry operated by the Chippewas of Georgina, was
hoisted ashore last week at Virginia Beach
for its regulation inspection by Transport
Canada.
The 120-foot ferry must undergo a hull
inspection every four to five years to en-

sure the steel hull is not showing any signs
of stress. The last time the Aazhawe was
pulled ashore for a Transport Canada inspection was in February 2007.
In addition to the inspection, the ship will
be repainted and undergo regular maintenance and repair.
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Fishing seminar packs ‘em in
Standing room only was the
order of the day during a
Wil Wegman Ice Fishing
seminar held at the De La
Salle Hall on Tuesday evening, January 18.
The Lake Simcoe ice-fishing
expert and self-proclaimed
“crazy” person when it
comes to the sport, shared a
few tips with the crowd on
how to get the most out of

an ice fishing experience on Lake Simcoe.
In addition to an hour-long power-point
presentation, Mr. Wegman offered five
tips to anglers which he says could improve their success rate.
When fishing for lake trout, Mr. Wegman
encouraged anglers to use a fish finder and
try a two-hole system—one hole from
which to jig with a spoon to attract the fish
and the other hole baited with a small tube
jig.
“I lower the tube jig to about 10 feet off
bottom and then I put it in a rod holder. I
start to work the spoon in the other hole to
attract the fish. Nine times out of 10 the
fish will be curious about that tube jig and
start to swim up toward it. And as soon as
I see that interest level, I begin reeling in,”
he said.
He also recommended that anglers try a
little finesse fishing by using four to six
lb. test line instead of 12 lb test, more sensitive rods and smaller bait—tricks he
learned as a member of Canada’s National
Fishing Team.
The free seminar was sponsored by the
Town of Georgina and participants were
encouraged to bring along a nonperishable food item in support of the
Georgina Food Pantry.

Minister of the
Environment to visit
Georgina
Armed with an
announcement
which relates to
Lake Simcoe,
the Ontario Minister of the Environment, John
Wilkinson will
be in Jackson’s
Point at Bonnie
Boats on TuesThe Honorable John
day, January 25. Wilkinson, Minister
Mr. Wilkinson
of the Environment.
will travel by
bombardier out onto the lake to try his
hand at ice fishing with a number of
other dignitaries and staff.
Following Mr. Wilkinson’s announcement on the ice, the party and invited
guest will participate in a fry-up of fish
recently caught on the lake.
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Economic development presentation at Chamber AGM
A guest speaker from the Economic Strategy and Tourism (ES&T) department at
York Region told an assembled crowd of
business owners at the Georgina Chamber
of Commerce Annual General Meeting
that Georgina is a key economic cog in
their strategy to grow York Region’s economy.
“We know there is a growing economy
here,” said Doug Lindeblom, Director for
ES&T. “There is a business park on the
horizon and that will create some tremendous opportunities,” he said. “When we go
out and attract companies, the last thing we

want to do is get them all excited about
coming to York Region and when we get
them here, have no where to put them. So
the more Georgina can do to have space
and land opportunities available, the more
likelihood that we are going to be able to
help you create investment here.”
Mr. Lindeblom also told the crowd that
York Region has an interest in bringing the
Georgina Water Centre to fruition.
“Today, we signed a letter of support that
will accompany the application being submitted by the Alliance for a Better Georgina to the Ministry of Tourism and Cul-

New Chamber executive elected

Photo by Judy Castle

At the Georgina Chamber of
Commerce Annual General
Meeting at the Briar’s Resort
on Thursday, January 20 a new
executive was sworn into office.
Front Row (L to R): Robin
Smith, Vice President, Lenita
Sahlman, Director, Jo McKay,
Director, Jane Morson, Director, Liz Webb, Director,

Margo Bonnallie, Director,
Shannon Reddom, Director.
Back Row (L to R): Jason
Laidler, Secretary/Treasurer,
Rodney Hiscock, Director,
Mike Mendonca, Director,
Dave Williams, Director, Dan
Fellini, Past President, Tricia
Soulier, Director, Al Fenton,
President. Absent are Directors
Mick Boyle and Matt Gardner.

ture for funding to support this important
initiative,” he said.
Mr. Lindeblom’s department also tracks
economic indicators, conducts conferences
and undertakes research studies that can
benefit Georgina businesses, he said.
These include a Georgina-based small
business and economic workshop, an annual conference on Changing Times, a
study on the aging workforce, creating
tools to help the manufacturing sector innovate, providing directories and a Services to Business website to help existing
business and attract new investment.
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Coming Events & Announcements
The “Walk for Memories”
in support of Alzheimers
begins at 9:00 a.m. on Saturday, January 29 at the Georgina Ice Palace.
Information on the The
Great Georgina Ice Fishing
Derby which begins on Saturday, January 29 and runs
until February 23 can be
found at
www.georginafishingseries.ca

Sno-Fest, Georgina’s premier winter carnival will be
held on Saturday, February
12 from 10:00 am to 3:00 pm
at De La Salle park in Jackson’s Point. Fun and games
for everyone.
OK Kids! Get ready for the
Take a Kid Ice Fishing
Event on Saturday, February
19 from 10:00 am to 1:00
pm. NOTE: This year’s
event will be held at Sibbald’s Point Provincial Park.
This is a FREE open air
event with a limited number
of rod and reels supplied. To
register call (647) 828-5100
or visit www.LakeSimcoe.ca

Hospice will be hosting their
2nd Annual Haircut for
Hospice on Sunday, February 6 from 11:00 am to 4:00
pm at 299 The Queensway S.
in Keswick. For a $20 donation, receive a wash, cut and
style from one of Allure Hair
Creations stylists.
Beat the winter blahs @ your
library. Scrabble every Wed.
Parents and staff of Morning at 1:00 pm. All welcome.
Glory Public School will
hold the next Bully Aware- The Pefferlaw Ice Pad Comness meeting at the school at mittee is seeking operations
6:00 p.m. on February 9.
volunteers to help out at the
This will be followed by the Pefferlaw Ice Pad. Call
regular school council meet- Joanne at (705) 437-1080 or
ing at 7:00 p.m.
pipmember@sympatico.ca

 Life Insurance

THANK YOU
The Port Bolster Community Hall would like
to thank Lisa’s Place &
MJs Pizza ‘N Wings,
Dar’s Place, Casey’s
Port Bolster Inn and
Harry & Giner’s Pizzeria for the generous donations to our Roast
Beef Dinner fundraising
campaign on November
5, 2010.

THANK YOU
I would like to thank
everyone who has
helped me through hard
times and cancer treatments and I would like
to send a heart-felt
thank you to Cal
Walker, Loretta & Len
Wright and Sandra
James.
Love from
Tracy Pelletier

CLASSIFIED ADS
Eavestrough cleaning and protection system installed. Fast service
and
reasonable rates. Free estimates.
Call Eric (705) 437-4634 Pefferlaw
REPAIR SERVICE
Furniture & Lighting, chair & table
re-gluing, damage repairs, lamp &
light fixture rewiring. Oil lamp restoration. 30 yr. experience.
905-722-7722
SLR CAMERA FOR SALE
Canon Rebel XTi SLR camera with
lens, 2 batteries, software, manuals, computer and TV cables.
Asking $450. Call (705) 437-1216
WINTER BLAHS?
Are your normal workouts boring?
Do you want to spice things up?
Then why not come out and try the
latest fitness craze...ZUMBA! Starting Jan. 25, Tues. & Thurs. 7-8 pm.
Wilfrid Community Hall (C20915
Brock Rd.)
$10 per class with Tara Cullen PTS/
ZIN (905) 251-6915.

